[Studies on clinical subsets and severity of systemic lupus erythematosus based on a 1987 questionnaire conducted in Japan--clinical analysis of the outcome and treatments in clinical subsets].
A 1987 questionnaire sponsored by the Health and Welfare Ministry concerning the clinical subsets and severity of systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) was distributed to 93 medial facilities. A clinical analysis of the outcome and treatments was accomplished on one thousand six hundred and fourteen SLE patients fulfilling ARA criteria. The outcome was evaluated into 6 categories, namely; complete remission, incomplete remission, no change, gradual worsening, rapid worsening and unknown. Treatments included (1) anti-inflammatory drugs, (2) initial dose of prednisolone (PSL) below 29 mg/day, (3) initial dose of PSL from 30 to 59 mg/day, (4) initial dose of PSL above 60 mg/day, (5) pulse therapy, (6) immunosuppressants, (7) plasmapheresis, and (8) hemodialysis. Statistical significances were determined with ridit analysis. The severity of the disease for 1,614 SLE patients was evaluated by the judgement of each medical facility independently, separating it into 3 grades. As a result, 16.8% was evaluated as severe, 54.6% was evaluated as moderate, and 28.6% was evaluated as mild. Clinical subsets were divided into 3 categories according to the outcome; (1) those with high complete remission rates (serositis, convulsion, oral ulcers, unconsciousness, hemolytic anemia and so on), (2) those with high incomplete remission rates (lupus nephritis, digital gangrene, hypertension, peripheral neuropathy, erythema, Raynaud's phenomenon and so on), and (3) those with high rates of no change or worsening (aseptic bone necrosis, pulmonary hypertension, pneumonitis, chronic renal failure and so on). SLE patients with persistent proteinuria below 3.4 g/day, pulmonary hypertension, or pneumonitis treated with large doses of PSL such as an initial dose of PSL above 60 mg/day and/or pulse therapy had a significantly higher remission rate than those treated with small dosages of PSL. Hereafter, the establishment of modes of treatments for increasing the remission rates of intractable clinical subsets in highly desired.